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SPARTANS SUCCUMB 20-14
Meter Move
Protested

l

A :eimal protest vainst th,
proposed installation If 71 parking meters on Fifth -and Sixth
streets near Santa Clara street ’
will he made tonight by college I
students at the meeting of the Sanl
Jose city council, acording to Jerry
Ball in charge of petitions protesting the meters.

See Sports
Page 9
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State Tryouts for Two
Little Theater Dramas
Tryouts for the Speech and Drama department’s fall productions, "Importance of Being Earnest- by Oscar Wilde, and -Antony
and Cleopatra" by William Shakespeare, will be held Sept. 23 and 24
at 3:30 p.m. in the Little Theater.
The entire cast of the Wilde play, the first product;on of the
quarti,r, wil Ire selected during the
two day tryout period. Rehearsals
will begin on Friday.
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"Your Friendly Student

I 34 E. San Fernando
Store
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Korea Nets Must Carry
-Minimum of 14 Units

Suffield To Teach Korean Veterans Must Provide Olin
Insurance Courses Mono for First Two School Months
In 144eninu Session

Business men and women will
has. the opportunity this quarter
to take two new courses in property and casual!) insurance, 141A
and 1418.
The course number...1 141A will
he given from 7 to 10 p.m. on
Tuesdass and 14111 will be offered
on Thursdays. Both will be laugh,
hy Dr. Charles L. Suffield, pt.: lessor of business. Each C:11-0. three quarter onus of ii
credit.
Either class may be taken a,
any sequence or students met’,’ cc 5545
110V,
.1i1,14,1111.
;
;,.
54.1,
roll for both classes. Speci..I
-atorfactory, he will 11411ft to show dents
may register at tie’
IP’""
l’A that it was rot because of hi, miss
meeting to be held in Riu
I:
:md
CS*-st:
""ilir .wri ino.conduct, neghct or lack 139
of the Cornm,’re.
ii,1
1,1 I onstructurn 11:[..11. .1
it applaation.
the Administration
It he %ants to ehanv, coo ’s
his deadline
lf t I
ar.d has net.ei
ii,,
IffrAIVIit
ti
tIti’
I .

Veterans training under the Korean GI Biil will be allowed to
chenge their objective only once, and at least 14 units must be carried
.to receive full subsistence from the government, the Veterans Administration announced.
Urging careful planning, the VA advised veterans who are not
Sue, about their goal or about the type of training they need to
reach it, to talk over their prob.
lems with school advisors.
AIM 141110)11 .s Chi
A ....I. Ian will to’ t.’’ .1 tit, VA ,
ippi
ii if he makes hi,
lodoi. his dead,-harg?. of
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Veterans uho plan to go to
Rill
school under the Korean
are advised M the Veterans
Administration to pril% ide
enough iuioncs of their own to
tide I hem 115 er for about tn..
h.
oder the nen la i education
and I raining allot% ci net’s can not

WELCOME BACK GANG!
Also to the new students who are not familiar with our s’ore
we extend a hearty welcome. Drop in, browse around
look
over our stack of Esquire mags. In other words make yourself
at home. If you want to learn how to tie a bow tie, a windsor
knot in your four-ir hand or any other questions
Just ask us.
obligation to
We are here to serve you
no

OTTO GALBRAITH MEN’S WEAR
22 WEST SAN ANTONIO
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he paid until sometime ’alter
veteran aetually complete, pat.h
month of training.
At the end of each n lllll
the law also requires th...a leak
the %et .ran and his sch....d submit a certification to % I %ell
fying the xeteran’s enrAlnieni
during that period.
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"Welcorme back to school, Sport:
The Big Dipper is still in the same
right across the street from the
driver on campus! Come on over
see my newly painted ceiling and
our special pressed ham and cheese c
French rotlmmmm, tasty!
Ice

1tk

The Big Dipper
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Til pen, sentimental %Mut.. Col
tact Lost & Found,

Mana .......It I..
quest. ,1 that the loll.minH
0,1 am. ..ort.. to Room It A W
uier.
fleorge
Pizatile
I.
Taylor, Albert Mater,
Appii.bs. Akin Atal..tson.
I kni
It.
Irelise Ennint.
abet. t Misses’, I". ’ha PCI-kIr% , .1..hti
Past-nisi Valencia. John
1A’athen, Roth 11:illinins. ’fliornas
Mannitn :ind James Wagner.

gehool
1 slueekr
at

al Herold., Men’s Store

Iterelk?

ho like snappy looking
111i:4111 ilia fur ..011
fuolgear at an cell Hod% imiderale price.

See

tahT/

Fit!

smooth and
Sec I
sum; they are
around the top. See
hou they cling to
the heel. See how
shapely they
conform to your
feet. Shoes like
IVestports)

are tin’ kind you
hair been looking
(441.!

Op.., Till

Thursday

221 EAST SAN FERNANDO

4,Thatjv
doeIche

CAMPUS SHOES

Sizes 11 to 12 . . . W idtlis A 10 D

Crrdrr.A01 ShskesFros-

I

Back on go to proms, football
games, sorority teas ... with your
new Westport wardrobe. Slick
trick styles for class, dashing
designs for extracurricular hours,
saddles and loafers for hiking,
biking or stadiums.
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Gordons Famous Brands
easy to get with your

Spartan Credit Card .

I..

Get yours today

.

Just pick it up

no pupcita,:se necce.mani
Ili’ IXone9 Aolen

Take a 9(111 yeap
For the
DON JUAN
MOCAMBO

Patti!
For the coed

Nationally
Advertised
Watches

EERKSHIRE HOSE
ELGIN
GRUEN
BULOVA

JOHNNY E JR.
?<ORE T OF CALIFORNIA

ALLEN -A

GOTHAM SWEATERS

LANCER
HICKOK
B.V.D.
PHOENIX

No Money
Dawn
r
,

.
4

a

’

11.

Costume
Jewelry
Spartan Credit Card

79c & up

Name

f4IONFY
GOWN

Address
No Money Down

Gordon’s

195 South First Steet

Gordons

199 South First Street
corner

First and San Aricnic)
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Instructors Are United in Marriage
hi Ceremony at Campus Chapel
11;ft,

San Jose State College’s newly completed chapel furnished the
setting for the wedding of Jan Eloise Hagerty and Rocci G. Pisano,
both San Jose State biology instructors. The Rev. Stephen C. Peabody of the First Congregational church officiated at the late summer ceremony. The altar of the chapel was appointed with white
4P
and orchid asters.
Pisan was given brunch at Loti’s Village. Decor tor
al,
;
to. ha r giandfather. the part:, gist n te. Mrs. Marianna
Ote.itt
ars of Sacramento. Pan. was gold and white

71114#

Rimer AY

Spartans Tell Letters. HeIp
New Students:
’Of Future
Wedding Plans Feel At Home
Scarlazzari-Cligny
Alice Scarlazzari ..o.ealed her
"Bud"
to (7harles
rligny Jr. at a summer dinner
party in her San Jose home.
Miss Scarlazzari is kindergarten primary major. Her fiance.

engagement
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Hen gstebeek-Swickard

TYPEWRITERS

Ifoigsteheck to Jack Swickard.
The bride-elect was t: radua ted
from State in June. Her fiance is
studying at California Polytechnic
eolleg, in San Luis obispo, ma.
couple has.. nor zat R date for the
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Associat..d Women Studats is
sponsoring a Big, Little Sister program to make all new San
State girls feel at home. -(P.er
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Genuine Cordovans
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-..see you through from
registration to graduation

When you start college buy a pair of Bloom’s shell cord: vans. They’ll see you through your full and happy cone;
years ... wing tip bat as shown, also blucher plain toe
Coped, double leather soles, of course.
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Studefits of Sparta Repeat
’Kappa Tau Has
Vows in Summer Ceremonies New IAwat ion Activities Night Is Held
-1zzarello-Vatuone
Bargldni-Lowe
On S. Sixth

SPAIRT.41k DMILV
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Robert Vatuone claimed Annamae Azzarello as his bride in summer rites at St. Leo’s church. Nuptial mass was performed by the
Rev. Joseph I. Manning.
Matron of honor was Mrs. Ed.ird Lazzarini. Bridesmaids were
01,- Misses Barbara Azzarello. sister of the bride; Genevieve Biazzi
and Pat Villa, cousins of the bride,
and Loretta Thureson.
Best man was Edward Lazzarini. Ushers were Vince Tedesco,
Disano Denegri, cousin of the ben edict: Jim Azzarello, cousin of the
bride and Robert Rankin.
A reception folloseed the ceremony at the Hawaiian Gardens.
The couple made a wedding tour
of Lake Tahoe and are now making their home in Santa Clara.
The new Mrs. Vatuone is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. August
Azzarello of San Jose. A graduate of Lincoln high school and San
Jose State college, she is teaching
at the Cupertino school.
Her husband is the son of Mrs.
Minnie Vatuone and the late R. E.
Vatuone. He was graduated from
the University of Santa Clara and
is now a senior law student at
the university’s graduate law
school.
Ci81-GOri

Frieda Barghini and RObert
Leonard Lowe repeated wedding
vows with the Rev. John F. O’Beirne at the altar of the Holy
Cross church this summer.
The new Mrs. Lowe was graduated from San Jose High school
where she was affiliated with
Torch and Laurel, Quill and Scroll
.and Sons and Daughters of Italy
in America.
Her husband was graduated
from Los Gatos high school and
attended San Jose State college.
He was affiliated with Delta Upsilon fraternity.

Gillette -Mansfield
The First Presbyterian church
of Monterey was the setting for
nuptial rites which united Joyce
Gillette of Pebble Beach and Cecil
Mansfield of San Jose in marriage
this summer.
The new Mrs. Manfield attended
Monterey schools and Peninsula
college. She is attending San Jose
State college and will do her student teaching in San Jose this
quarter.
Mansfield was graduated from
State in June. He was a member
of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
,He now has a position with the
San Jose School department teaching at the Benjamin Cory school.
’

Members of Kappa Tau are
boasting of their new fraternity
house at 374 S. Sixth street. The,.
are busily redecorating the house
which is now the closest fraternity house to the campus, according
to Jim Nash, Kappa Tau publicity chairman.
The 14-room house has a large
dining and recreational area which
is being decorated in a pastel yellow color scheme. The large living
room and study -trophy room are
being decorated with peach and
brown wall paper. All redecorating is being done by Kappa Tau
members, with art majors supervisin gibe color scheme. Art majors also are in charge of obtaining furniture for the fraternity’s
new home.
Kappa Tau, the newest social
fraternity on campus, was incorporated during the middle part of
last year with 12 charter members. When school closed in June
they had increased their membei ship to 42. The former Kappa Tali
house was located at 470 S. lit Ii
street,

Kappa Tau officers are Herman
Roy. Hodges,
Smith, president;
ice-president Len Marks, treasurer; John Sereda. secretary: Russ
Utley, house manager: Tony RusJensen-Aldem
so. sergeant -al -arms; Pete ThompIFriends of A1111V Jensen and
son, social chairinan; and Jack
Lloyd Ahlem learned of the coup- $ebeberies. alumni chairman.
le’s engagement this summer. Miss
Jensen is a liberal arts major at - Since their incorpation last
.San Jose State college and the year, Kappa Tau fraternity memdaughter of Dr. and Mrs. Harry bers have sponsored a cake sale
Jensen of San Jose. Dr. Jensen and have held the Black and,
is a professor of education at San White Fantasy. They plan to hold
art open house on completion of
Jose State.
Ahlem is the son of Mr. and: their redecorating.

Edna Citti became the bride of
Phillip J. Gori Jr., USN, in a summer ceremony at Sainte Clare’s
church of Santa Clara. The Rev.
N. D. Magginnis officiated.
The couple made a wedding tour
of Carmel and Pebble Beach. Go.
its home is Cleveland, Ohio. His
four years of naval service terminates this month and he will be
employed with the NACA at Moffett Field.
The new Mrs. Gori plans to Mrs. II, E. Ahlem of Turlock. He
continue working toward her A.B.
was graduated from San Jose.’
degree in dramatics here.
State with a major in psychology and is now employed with the
Kelly-Hopkins
A July wedding in the College Allied Equipment company tt!
Memorial Chapel united Diane Fresno. No date has been set te7
Kelly and Ira Jay Hopkins Jr., the wedding.
in marriage. Bishop Lund Johnson
performed the ceremony.
The new Mrs. Hopkins is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald W. Kelly of Hayward. Hopkins
is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Ira
Jay Hopkins of Mountain View.
Villa Montalvo was the reception site where the couple greeted
250 guests. As the bride cut her
cake, her Sigma Kappa sorority
sisters and the bridegroom’s Sigma Chi fraternity brothers serenaded the pair with sweetheart
songs.
Mrs. Hopkins is in her senior
at San Jose State. Hopkins
was graduated from State and has
been an assistant buyer for Westinghouse in Sunnyvale. He is now
being recalled to active duty with
the United States Navy.

THE FRIENDLY
COLLEGE DRUGGIST

(Advertisement)

Students Save 25%,
Buy Tetts Befcre
Beare Class Meets
Sin iiics of 25 per cent, plus one trip buy ing convenience, are reaIrted by a growing number of students who have learned California
nook Company’s course -requirement lists make it unnecessary for
them to attend classes before getting their needs.
11Y coining in immediately after
rgistering, they have the best
chances of obtaining used texts
I,rfortt they are all sold, California
Book Company, through its contacts with all the nation’s other
college stores, obtains fine secondhand copies of many texts never
used on this campus before.
To protect students who drop or
change courses CalBook gives full
refunds for the first 10 days of
each term. So wise students have
nothing to lose and everything to
gain: "Come early, hand a clerk
Your Reg-Card and save money,
get everything in one trip, avoid
the class-day crowded rush," Cal Book urges.
Many courses do not require
’flits or supplies, and the CalBook
lists state so. Moreover, additional
savings of fioni 25 to 50 per cent
cart be realized by selling texts
hack to CalBook at the close of
the term.
Adrirtisitiorini)

New students were honored’ songs were sung, and the evening
Wednesday evening with a fun was concluded with folk and social
packed Activities Night sponsored dancing.
bv the Social Affairs conimittee
In chive(’ of the affair was ’tar Over WO freshman and transfer
students enjoyed the bean feed lb n Lind, Socia I :11 fair, corm!) it 1,
which began the activities at the held. Members ot Social A:tans
college, according to Nancy Ap- committee, Black Masque. AA’z,
pleby, Social Affairs committe,.
AMS, and the Rally commute:.
spokesman.
helped with
arrangements and
Following dinner, the new Strar- serving.
The So el a I Att airs eiwimnit,--e
tans gave lusty yells led by San
Jose State cheer leaders. Several meets once a week in the Student
and (.1104 -410
rounds of fun

WEBBS
PHOTOGRAPHIC HEADQUARTERS
6 S. St. SAN JOSE 603 Almod
aeoyea write

/he/We soapshoes nom #ome

Save Time And Money

BOX LUNCHES
and
Assorted Sandwiches
to take out
SAN JOSE BOX LUNCH
135 E. SAN ANTONIO

Aforeboad-Flendn_gDregCo.
100 SOUTH SECOND STREET

a smart collegian ;n

Ciever corduroy is campus bound.
Eack and wlSite plaid pedal pushers.
little boy s shirt ...
back and white pleated flair skirt.
peoal pushers 7.98
skirt 1098
blow.’e 8.98

second floor, Hale’s sportswear

7

(Off 4th Street)

shop at Hales 9:30 to 530 pm
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Dr. Wahlquist Promises ’No
Radical Changes’ in Policy
-Mtre yeses than floc: . 1 be the policy of Dr. John T. WaHsoilege’s re* pre-. -1 t.
o- ..nnovet:onf
Pornising f!-it stLrlent body -to radic ti chan
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Dr, Fred F. Ilarekro-ai. chair ::,an of the de:a:ion of education
i
at San Diego State colle.
been appointed Dean of II:’ion of the college to succeed Di .
Jay C. Elder, who resigned Iasi
June. The new clean will P
over officially Nov. 1.
Dr. Harcicroad will lie respon,;:11- for working out details is
separation of the Jtinicn: Coll!
- 4a. from SJS, scheduled for. June.
’!.13. and with supervision of th,
aTieu:unis hi general 411tr’ation.
lie is a :.!radkiate of Colorado
;tilt. colleta of Education where
11- r,.cei%ed his A.B. and M.A.
’I. ’gives, and stanrom university,
where he obtained his Ph.D. de’nee in 1948.

(of Richard- I. P.:
’late oi West Point, arrived (i.
campo, recently to take over h
assignment as neact ot the ch.
When the United State Military
%ision of Air Science and Tecti(L,
of the Air Focce ROTC al th, Academy opened at West Point in
1NO2, it had an enrollment of 12
col.int.1 Bristol replaces Lt Col. cadets. In 1952. the academy is
’toward E Brown, wit completed celebrating it s sescp. ’centennial
his t.,ilr of duty at the roller(’ with a corps numbering 200 times
and wns Ceassiptied to the Ai. that many
Command and Strut
Nlaxwelf Air Fore-. base.
From 1944 to 1946. he s. is, as
I ’.’p 1% Chief of the Strategic
Plan. division of Operations and
II.adollitrters of the Army Air
ps. During that same period, he
a, one of tour Air corps men on
the Joint %Var. Plans committee
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
Colonel Bristol was Chief of
Staff of the 12th Al:- Force from
1947 to 1950. and then was appointed Vice -commander of the
TiI.!:.!l
Air ForeL.
field.

DR. JAY C. ELDER
he hos

00

Dine9 Paw,.
7 for
,,,arharant Shathal
Wear Color Pap.

19c ,

2sc

04tress, %slut reittanie.holl the
chairmanship of !lie flip isnot.
I tr Pro tress %%ill continue on the
!aeon% p., 1.11011....sor 1.f f ...4111111111’S
Dr. hotils04 antiointment via*
eft rt I
Sir, John
T. 0 ahlistehst. pre...Wrist gif the
college.
I ti I.. this fee: hpen a tiottilser in
the eoll,..2,e lartillN sine, 1911;

a gradiiiit. of Sanger Union
sb Sr/1110i and Stanford Uniery. w.here he earnial his A B
-’rep in 1929.
Ile also holds an MA
,iiined at New ’Alcamo Stat.
whets t’ollege in 1933 and If
recebed at th. Ian
...it% lif Southern California in
Pit
Before nonsist: the
at San
I tr

1.< 11411% .%
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Welcome
Spartans...
GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK!

bc.,,st in . . .
STATE JACKETS
a
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sizes

NEW ad USED

Tennis Rackets
wasanSpold’rlT A

Balls

Ii

Day’s Racket.

DINK CLARK’S
58 So, 4 ,..

II

e

--

TENNIS SHOP

CV 2-5452

You’ll Be Sorry
Lose Money
IF YOU DON’T TRY US FIRST FOR

W(

USED TEXTS
We scour the country to get Lsed books
for all courses.
:f we don’t hove reni, nobody has.
Su": we handie new texts, fol.
No need fo go to
fiNt
We kite%
text!. by course (Nrd instrectr.

We’re still here and still offering ycu the
host deal for your gasoline dollars. Come
ii

Also Art, Engineering uid Slatioaer

It means

real saving to you on every purchase!

BE SAFE AND SAVE
with

So teach your gasoline dollars to have more
conk

ef

and meet the boys, and don’t forget to

ask for your DIVIDEND CARD ..

’

quit

1.1sIfirN
...rid mit
ha’.
I.. en appointed acting chairman ot

STOCK UP

Pr

tiktinounce New
%FRTOC Head
AFROTC Head

A New Dean for ’SJS

at the

SAN

JOSE

GAS-O-TERIA
363 North First at Eicsctt
-...001000000050P.P...CC:

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
134 E. SAN FERNANDO STREE7
Just Ac0oss Fourth

from t!,e Studcat

Union

Powerful Colorado Bests Council To Set
Action
.Sports
Golden Raiders in Opener
13j BI1.1. TtNNELI,
(’oath Rob Bronzan’s scrappy
Spartans almost turned the trick
on It poweeful University of Colorado eleven. Saturday in Boulder.
( obi.. before going down to defeat 20-14. Numerous crutial penalties and a fumble cost the Golden Raiders a tietory over the
mighty Buffaloes. ttho are fa red to finish high in the tough Big
Set en ( ’on f e rence,,
The Spartans scored first when
on the first play of their second
series of downs, Dick Stults, stio
elev, n.
for the local
Itillback
broke off tackle, picked up a fine
block from End Bob Amaral and
went 79 yards tor a score. This is
the Spartans "bread and tail let
and in this instance develop, .1 so quickly that it caught the
Pod( defense flat-footed.
The Buffaloes were still trailin..;
T -t; at the end of the first quarter
after a roughing-the-kicker tymdty %vas intliced on the Golden
P.aiders which set up the Colorado
The pcnalty, %Oki] occurred
near mitliield, .et Use Milts lip
in business tin the $0-yaril
They went on to wore eight
plats’ later. mainlv through the
g of their All-Allierhard -run
i.-311 tailback tandidate, Carroll
ahead
then moved
t’olorado
but the Spartans came right
t.. to cause the partisan crowd
9.99/11 many anxious moments.
:ill -coast candidate Lynn ApIi, quarterbacked the Spar-

tans, 91 yards in the third quarter ,
with Stubs going over from the
four to make the score read 20-11 i
after George Porter, who played
most of the game at the tackle
for the locals, booted his second
extra point. This drive was kept
alive when Aplanalp passed 41
yards to Amaral.
The costly fumble net-um -it
tarly in the fourth quarter. The
Spartans’ Joe Multiouneyhid
recovered a Colorado f
ble on
thP 34 -yard bite, Aplanalp passed 36 a rd. I,, Lnd Stan Waehids on the first dour’. stults
then carried the bal down to the
three on a scries ol plays. anti
it Iva. from there on fourth
dou n t hat Aplanalp sent a
suing pass out to lialfhaci. Kill
1A Allier. Balker gathered In the
pass but as Ii. ,1 a.. crossing t
goat line tt,ts hit bard by
Buff
delendtr and tumbled. Colorado
reeiivered in the end z
for a
totehback intead of the spartan tying points.
Aunt her Goldun Raider scoring
I hued s as ended V. t It a I umi if.
late in the game. With 1:2u left to
play. the Spartans’ J,Try Mikaciek recovered it Buff fumble on
the 31.t. Aplanalp passed to Wacholz for 24, but with a first down
on the 15 the Spartans fumbled.
Colorado recovered and ran out
the clock.
Stubs was the workhorse for
the Spartan cause, turning in 177
yards rushing. He led I’n Ct!,sr
in rushing, beating thi
!!.
of California’s Johnny (.iiszt!wskt

Future of the local Intramural
activities program is still a qe
tion mark after the Student Ct .
eil tabled the qdestion lit
last regular meeting of the spit;
quarter June 4. 1952.
The Student Council record on
that date read that. "due to thr
inability 10 agree on any mot
for the itossibilit3 of transfei
direction of the intramural ;
grant from the Men’s 1’ 1partment to the ANIS. ill decided to postpone the ,
until the second regular count ii
meeting of the fall quarlitr
Two motions, both of whit i
failed to get a second, vier,
sent ed hitt were not toted ig
The lit st proposed that mt.,
!-IlOrtS be under AMtand the second ieeomoi. .
the program rimain
i ;
ors
-’ ’

b) 55 yards. His 79-yard jaunt
was the longest run of the game.
besting Colorado’s Frank Bernardi. who returned a punt 63
yards for a touchdown.
Two goal line stands were
pot on hy the Spartans and another time a pass interception
In the end zone hy Jerry Moult ton coded a Butt threat. Colorado o as halted iin the %iv -yard
line in the second period and
again on the siv-inch line at
the start of the fourth quarter.
A good woUt lflZ Jilt tt Coach
Bronzan and his staff. plus the
fine &derisive play of Hamilton.
John Ilamber, Mikaeich. Moltke,ncj- and Amaral kept the Buffs in
cheek most of the afternoon ,excent for wide end sweet’s by it speedy 11ot-fly.
"I Air loss this aft’ ’moon to the
Cniversity of Colorado was one V:
those things where a coach can b.
nearly satisfied about everything 1
but victory." said Coach Bronz:e,
alter th-t game.
rhe nay we came hack in
second hail is a good omen fe.rest of the season. Our 1,1,1
away much in
Est
laaishp’tropxe
attribute. Yet
played Colorado in the 242(7011,
half and came very close to pu.
ling it out ot the tire. As I said h i
the beginning we didn’t lose anj
tiling but the game."
(Ad virtisement

Cal and Korea Vets
Fird Used Textbooks
Assist Budgets

Corona

Charles IChuck Adkins became . campus from his hometown 01
the first and only Spartan ever to Gary, Indiana, and will register towin a gold medal in the Olympic ’ day and tomorrow along with the
Games. when he boxed his way to I rest of the Spartan students.
tht lieht-welterweight title for the I He doesn’t know how the new
U.S. team in Hellsinki this sum- ’Pacific Coast Conference ruling
will’ effect his status as a Spartan
mer.
Adkins, whe was the - 1932 boxer. The new rule states that if
NCAA titlist at 139 pounds, fought a boxer has any hoots outside a
his way front an alternates role . high school or college ring before
on the team to take top honors. :reaching the age of 18, the boxer
Ho was beaten in the Olympiclwill be declared ineligible. Adkins
trials in Chicago, when, as he put fought several bouts at the agiit. "I just couldn’t get everything of 17 under the auspices of thy
AMT.
working together that night."
The ruling is still a question
He later beat the first place
it inner, Joseph Reynolds when the !mark as far as the Spartans are
tH,mpie coaches decided to hold ’concerned althougit they have 31"
r Is in Helsinki to see who would ’ready scheduled 146C foes for the
I.
Judges from Canada. Ire- coming season.
Plans are underway to honor
land anti England refereed the
bout an I picked Adkins as the Adkina with a paradr anti Minteravkards by the campus Rally
Winner.
Adkins capped his fistie ads. ’n - committee and the local Chamhei
tutu’ hy outpunching Russia’!: Vik- of Commerce. Tentative plans call
tor Mednov in the final bout. to for the celebration to be Wednesttecome the world’s best amateur day, according to Chuck Wing.
chairman of the Rally group.
boxer of his weight division.
Adkins, who says he has been
When asked which was his
toughest fight of the Olympics. attending banquets regularly since
Adkins said, "1 couldn’t pick too acquiring the title, has butt the
Just one, they were all p -,J recipii.nt of five gold watches thus
fat. the latest given to hint bj
rugged, but I guess the Ri
Mayor Elmer Robinson of Sart.
was one of the top men I nit,
I Fl a
!Ndkins has returned to the ii
-

More than ever before, now that
they must pay cash for hooks anti
supplies, veterans under the Cali State and Korea Veteran
are realizing that California Book
Company is synonymous with thr
secondhand textbooks that stretch
their budget dollars.
CalBook each term scours tht
country’s college bookstores for
secondhand texts, especially those
never before used on this campus,
Tilewith
b anneefei tsfo
!Prittehde fien
shissttdn
de
nowe
Cal and Korea* Vets despite in, ereasi s s in their subsistence.
,
To assure themselves of getting
used texts, slide rides. drawing
sets and many similar supplies,
’students must go to CalBook as
soon as they’ve registered, for
;secondhand items sell out rapidly.
At CalBook they need only to
hand a clerk their registration
ey
cards, specifying that thwant
!used books wherever possible, and
the clerk, by referring to courst
!requirement lists, will obtain :t
!their needs for the term at on.
ime.
Full refunds are given by (’at Book on all purchases for the first
! lb days of each term to prott
; s t u den 1 s who drop or chant!,
!courses.
(Advertisement )
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BRAKES

g3;11i

ADJUSTED
AND
TESTED

rote ro -

JOON ir OVER

1.50
4-Wheel Hydraulic

This low price includes-front ’wheels
Ilto,u, out dirt
Inspect brake lining and drums
Inspect front wheel cylinders
’spec* hydraulic lines
,pect master cylinder

brain

RAIMOVO

ADJUST seivice brakes
ADJUST pedal cleerencit
ADJUST wheel bearings
’,tem
Presswe test ti,dreul
Road fest

SERVICE CO.

gpake
"We Give You

An Even Broke"

540 South First Street

THE
SNO-MAN

your

in all sizes

The CIRCUS
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We have
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TYPEWRITERS

kdkins First Spartan
,ornia
Olympic Title

To win

SIOndh

SNACK BAR
Relax on registration days. Try
our special

GET IT
AT THE

CONEY ISLAND HOT DOG
also

SPARTAN SHOP
YOUR ON -CAMPUS BOOkSTORE

COFT-E::

SANDWICHLS

CHILI

SNO-MAN SNACK BAR
FOURTi4 and SAN CARLOS
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Locals Second in Nation
l .1
lei , 1952 hark team earn.
A- t.ttiveled in the N .1 I Collegiate track and
I. obeli 1A VIA. held in Po
dime Pr and grabbed tit( 4
iiipot Jul the Spartan eau-,
MeMiitlen. great distanee
lirst place in the
pfail
ti,
ph -chase ha mu’
i . too I;olderi Ramie’ hi, .t
.r..i

ff). 1. i

;

Crlarti

Bellarmine’s Baldoechi To Romp for
Luffels Frosh Footballers This Fall

Frosh Football Coach Tom also be cavorting in State span1 nation except the I niversity of
H
gles this fall.
took
expects several of the Bay
hi
when
Cuffe
tiro in the Nirtional AM: finals Southern California
Coach Cufle plans to hold a
out
turn
in Low_ Beach, but was rdged out a third spot in the steeplechase. Area’s top prep stars to
chalk talk tomorrow afternoon

-

in ito
I,

Olympic finals in Los An.

sh,n he finished fourth.

Bill Priddy, pole vault ace. took
the second ’due ribbon in the NCAA fint.hing in a five -way tie for

.
top
Paul Jennings helped the Sport:Ito. I.

t All other teams in the

edition of the Sparta ilerman Wyatt finished the for the 1952
practice gets under
when
babes
tie
In
scoring v-ith a fourth place
Wednesday.
way
the hurl) lump. Wyatt, a candidate
Heading the list of bright prosfor the 04 mines. had a top twaglit
/of 614- early last season, but was pects is Beliarmine high’s Jim Bathampered later with a bruised doechi. a talented southpaw quarheel and couldn’t make the 1.7 S. terback. Another Bell standout
unlit back, Don Bertando, will
squad.

with workouts beginning the following day. The opening tilt for
the frosh will be against the College of Pacific here Oct. 17.
’

Gibby Mendonsa and Archie
Chagonjian will assit in the coaching duties for the Spartaabes.
-------

How the flying ’Tigers got over the Hump
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November, 1945, we told the story, in this series. of
12 India-China "hump" flyers from the American Volunteer Group who came home from the war and started
an air freight business. They called their company
The Flying Tiger Line Inc.
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Se The company has used Union Oil avi2tion
pioduils since it began operations in 1945. Hut
that doesnt seem nearty as ir is rtant to us as
the fact that the men were able to accomplish
these things. It could hardly have happened
under anything but the American profit and Iota
tot-tem.
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in addition to No, ,if
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.0 gest order eber 1J:tired for cargc
to Ii cities,
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of WO .d million compared to WM thousand the
first year. In 1951 their planes flew a total of
over MI million tulles compared to ’2 million
en les the first year. Today The Flying Tiger
Line Inc.. is the world’s largest certificated
fre:glit and contract air carrier.

.1 the% now operate plil
’

NM

4. Lost yeer their fleet earned a total revenue

3. Over the last seven years the coolpany’s
s
’,ern 91V,
ii.
helf fleet
Plat WM
..vtl,heltle

We

17

11190

4.for without the profit incentive the businessmen wouldn’t have put up the capital to start
the business in the first place. Without the hope
of gaining financial independence, the veterans
aoulthit have had the itreentir. to sweat out the
problem, of 4arting the company and developing it. Altogether, we think it’s a wonderful
example of the advantages of our American free
entei prise system over others.

This series, sponsored by the people Of Union Oil Company. is dedicated to II
disma ...inn of how arid why A me nets ri bus, ness functions. Ire hope
feet
fre to send in any suggestions or criticisms you have to offer. Write: The
Prt.tiiienf, Union Oil Company, Union Oil Building, 1,os Angeles 17. Cal fornio.

’Alan ’if niurergb

el Ito. al Triter,. the amazing purple inuitor oil
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Local Five
Hartranft
Heads
d
Joins New
-4 mon- f, i-otip
Conference
_lion of a Committee on
ca. an ex-officio group
\kill help determine major
,,f the Spartan athletic
was announced by Dr.
Wahlquist shortly- aft, r
ed office as president el
Statc. Arf.rtiat I.
emphasized ny Dr. Wahl? this is an itch-L.:or..
d the responsibility foi
would remain in tit,
the president. the
it ion department head
athletic director.
Wahlquist said there is
.d Pin-1,0Se ’tor the commit: %I! those aho have a 1...
.te intercst in the welfare

irito
el

I ti

college
’.t Ill

Keg ra
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all%ker

and
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the

athletle

least

:it

in

at.

determining
for

3i114
uttilt

the committee %inlet) also will include
Piesident Wahlquist: Bill.
Hubbard. athletic director; James,
C. DeVoss, executive dean: Joe H. I
West, dean of students: Stanley ,
r’. Benz, dean of men: Edward S.

the

ill

ha%e

repiesentation

%ers..

phae

ef

t

iii,-

cellege

conananit %.
aid ii 11
win-dinst ra tors
.’nt
orn the advice of the
0 to. make a reliable
i, id all aspects of any parliey in light of its effect
tire campus.
iTinyl Hartranft. head
artan Physical Education
nt, wid h. chriirman of
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HOFFMAN’S
SWEATER SHOP
Your
Headquarters
for
SWEATERS ’N
SKIRTS

Spartan basketballers wft
themselves playing contemn,
ponents this season in the
jormed California Intereoli,
Basketball association, are,,,,,
to Coach Valt McPherson. lot
basketball mentor.
Five teams will comprise II
CTBA for the at; r possibly bret
to be addcd at a I., . t!a:
vetNity ol Sul Francisco. sCollege of Paeif..
Clara and the Spat tans
time the kaime. Pus:Milt addition, according to Coai,
person cauld be Loyola and S.
Fliancisco State.
This same league was dish.
:,l ter a run of two cars in
The cir.A tI function th..
year as a loosely t,,.1
ivithout rules or reg..
draan tip. hut will a ,: ntl
th,. rulings %%inch govern ti.
it a
Coast Conference basket

SWEATERS

Slip-Ons

3 98 to

Cardigans

5.98 to

Sk ’RTS

league

Af!ei
soccessfdl seasons
year and with %cry lea 1.
fhornp..en. husirr as. mt.:lager. Wil- through graduation. Santa
Ilium F.- se. giaduate idanager of and the University of San Flo, .
’student autoilies: lhomas Ei ans., co are rated as favorites to co:
!student laxly president: Emt-rs,di the new league title.
1 .rends. president of the Spartan,
I Alumni association: and ’a faculty-, What he hears at the u,:;!.-.
member to be chosen by the Fae- n. -%%*s What she hears rut ft
.11.11ty Council.

e.G8 to io

HOFFMAN’S
31 Sou% Second St

CHESTERFIELD

FIRST
MILIM
TE
E
C1GA
(ALIT
TO OFFER BOTH REGULAR & KING-SIZE
BOTH regular and king-size
Chesterfields are premium quality
cigarettes and come in the smart
white pack.
BOTH contain only those proven ingredients that make Chesterfields
the best possible smoke: the
world’s best tobaccos, pure, more
costly moistening agents (to keep
them tasty and fresh), the best
cigarette paper that money can
buy nothing else.
BOTH are much milder with an extraordinarily good taste and, from
the report of a well-known research
no unpleasant
organization
after-taste.
BOTH are exactly the some in all respects. There is absolutely no difference
except that king-size Chesterfield :s
iarger -- contains cons:Jerabl; mor, of
the same tobaccos enough more to
give you a 21% longer smoke, yet costs
little more.

ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR CHESTERFIELD
EITHER WAY
YOU I.IXE

CONTAINS TOBACCOS OF
BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER
PRICE THAN ANY OTHER
KING-SIZE CIGARETTE

’EM

KINGSIZE

(iATTES

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE in AMERICA’S COLLEGES

Buy CHESTERFIELD -MUCH

MILDER

Xi:

Monday. S4.pt. 22. 19.1’.!
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YOUR

SPARTAN SHOP
(ON CAMPUS)

Welcome-Li

411

TEACHE

BUY FOR LESS

and

’GRADUATE STUDENTS
yet

betteP acquainted with

Your

STUDENT BOOKSTORE
lee

CaPP9

a complete line c(

’Books --21 Stationery a Supplies
ctepe eutt ier the ctudentotin
COME EARLY AND
AVOID THE
RUSH!

YOU . . . can get -

GOOD
USED TEXTS
at the

"SPARTAN SHOP

QUICK SERVICE

